WELCOME BACK!

Brush off the sand, pack up your cameras, and come back to a wonderful new year at OLLI. We had a busy summer with 422 members attending over 50 courses. The June Lecture series was a hit with over a hundred members enjoying talks from speakers including Delaware Supreme Court Justice Randy Holland and Singer John Flynn.

We also took steps over the summer to better serve you by testing a new online course registration system. A number of members successfully registered and gave us feedback on how to improve it. With a little luck, online registration will be available to all members as an option for the spring semester.

We have a busy fall ahead of us. We hope you partake in some of our over 240 courses, including a new offering American Dream Lost by Elaine Safer on Wednesday at 2 p.m. You can also attend our exciting extracurricular activities, including Author Talks at Soda House, Hagley Museum, The Amish Quilt Craze on Sept. 18 at 7 p.m. and Lobbying: The Politics of Business and the Business of Politics in America on Nov. 20 at 7 p.m.

As we kick-off the semester, please join us at a Town Meeting on Wednesday Sept. 17 at 12:30 p.m. to catch up on all the news at Lifelong Learning. In 2015 we will celebrate our 35th anniversary and we are planning a fitting celebration. If anyone wants to join the Planning Committee contact me at pmeitner1@me.com.

Hope to see you all at the Town Meeting,

Pam Meitner, Chair of Council

MAKE THE DREAM COME TRUE — AGAIN

Fall classes have begun. Leaves are turning color. Now is the time for “Renewing the Dream: Osher Lifelong Learning in Arsht Hall.” Our lifelong learning program began in 1980 in the former Wilcastle building. As the program grew, the dream grew for a new building with more space to accommodate our excellent and expanding program. Thanks, in part, to contributions from our members, the dream became a reality in 1991 when classes began meeting in Arsht Hall. Now 25 years after the original dream, another dream needs fulfillment: Arsht Hall is in need of expensive replacements including the heating and cooling system and the elevator. Financial gifts from you, our members, will contribute to making this new dream a reality!

A kick-off event was held on May 7 for the “Renewing the Dream” campaign to raise the needed $1.5 million for our share of the expenses. Thanks are given to those members who have already responded. In contributions and pledges, about $250,000 has already been received, a sixth of the goal. Now it is time to continue to give to reach the $1.5 million to ensure that Arsht Hall remains a comfortable learning environment for all members.

In 2015, we will celebrate the 35th Anniversary of our excellent OLLI program. We have an outstanding program because our members make it so. Generosity fuels our lifelong learning program. We are thankful for all the time, talent and treasure given in the past and in the present; we look forward to a bright future.

Ruth Flexman, Fundraising Committee

CAMPUS WIDE TOBACCO BAN (SEE P. 7)

For online catalogs, weather information and more www.lifelonglearning.udel.edu/wilm
THE RECEPTION DESK

Have a question or two? You can usually find the answers just inside the main entrance of Arsht Hall. Simply come through the door, turn to the right, and you'll see a volunteer sitting at the Reception Desk, ready to help you.

This semester will see a big change in the way replacement nametag requests are handled. When you request a replacement tag, you will be given an envelope to self-address. We will use that information to make your tag. You will receive it in the mail. There will be directions in the envelope regarding "sleeves" and lanyards, should you need those. The Name Tag Committee has decided that this is a better route to go, hoping the process will help members keep better track of their requests.

Mary Ann Dowd and Carol Deroiser
Co-Chairs

RENEWING THE DREAM KICK-OFF

The May 7 kick-off began with a band concert culminating in rousing speeches before the final number. Then a plaque in the Lobby (left of the Reading Room) was unveiled recognizing those who had given generous leadership support. See a YouTube clip of the event at http://www.udel.edu/002275.

BRING-A-FRIEND WEEK – SEPT 15-19

Share the stimulation of participating in Osher Lifelong Learning! Invite a friend, relative or neighbor to come to the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at the University of Delaware in Wilmington during "Bring-a-Friend Week." After all, you, our current members, are OLLI's most successful way to recruit new members!

On Wednesday, September 17, there will be a social in the Lobby with cookies baked by members. Visitors can attend classes (please check first with the instructor), check out the Reading Room, purchase lunch in the Garden Cafe or just lounge in the Lobby. Bringing in new members will help ensure that our lifelong learning program can continue to offer an exciting range of classes and special activities, plus valuable University of Delaware library, fitness center, and course-audit benefits.

As an incentive for your friends to join this semester, first-time members can register during "Bring-a-Friend Week" for classes (up to five), which are still available for enrollment. Membership fees for these new registrants will be reduced to $210 for the Fall-only semester and $395 for the combined Fall-and-Spring semesters!

Jeff Ostroff
Chair, Marketing

A MESSAGE FROM PUBLIC SAFETY

To all new and returning members, welcome to the Fall Semester!! I hope that it is an interesting and a safe experience for you. As always, I ask you to please remember that the campus speed limit is 10 MPH. This includes the North Drive by the Tower Hill Playing Field. There is a lot of pedestrian traffic on the campus, especially in the small lot across from Arsht Hall. In addition, please remember that there is a STOP sign at the pedestrian crosswalk as you drive down the hill.

Dennis Anderson
LIFELONG LEARNING COUNCIL

Because Osher Lifelong Learning Institute is a member-managed cooperative, it operates through more than 30 committees composed of members. A 15-member Council supports the committees. A member serves three years on the Council with five members being replaced each April.

Any lifelong learning member can be part of the Council. As chair of the nominating committee I need to hear from those who might be interested in serving on the Council. The committee will interview the interested candidates and, based on their dedication, leadership ability and the needs for special skills, will make recommendations to Council. In addition, any member can recommend another member by submitting a petition which would result in an election in March. Petition forms are available in the Office and must be submitted by February 28, 2015.

Do consider being a member of Council. It is through the dedication and leadership of the Committee and Council members that Osher Lifelong Learning Institute has become such a great institution.

Kenneth Mulholland
Chair, Nominating Committee

NEW COUNCIL MEMBER

Martha Hays has replaced Marvin Cytron who has resigned. She will serve through April 2016.

Martha’s education includes a bachelor’s from the University of Wisconsin in banking, investments and finance and a J.D. from Duke University School of Law. She rose to partner at Ballard Spahr, LLP working in corporate governance, regulatory matters and corporate transactions.

At Osher she has taught Understanding Mutual Funds and Basic Personal Finance. She serves on the Curriculum Committee coordinating economics, political science, finance and law.

NATIONAL OLLI CONFERENCE

In late April, I was lucky enough to be selected to attend the National OLLI Conference in San Diego, CA with Carol Bernard, Program Coordinator.

Well over 250 participants engaged in several different workshops including "How to develop and keep Volunteers" and "Focusing on the Needs of our Participants." A workshop that Carol and I both attended included the "WOWS" of the different Osher venues. Carol gave a short synopsis of our music and art programs, which are the very best in the nation, both in participation and number of concerts given. Our institution is the largest OLLI in the nation. I personally was surprised about how differently the varied OLLIs operate such as having "premium memberships," "paid instructors," or "having Osher classes in the evening and on weekends." At one Osher, there are 700 students and 500 on the waiting list! Most Osher Lifelong Learning Institutes do not have classes in one building, but are scattered across the community and must pay for parking. We are so blessed and lucky to be here with a building that has 15 rooms for classes, a lobby and free parking!

There were many different and challenging ideas to consider during the fast paced three days. I have given short reports to various groups here, including OLLI at the Ocean in late May. I would be glad to share some ideas with you and will hold an informal meeting sometime in October. Watch for the date and attend if you are interested.

Carolyn A. Stankiewicz
Vice Chair, Council - Academics

NAMING

As part of the “Renew the Dream” campaign many spaces in Arsht are open for name recognition. Room 108 has been named in honor of Ruth and Edmund Flexman. Ruth has served OLLI in various positions from 1995 to 2013: University coordinator, Program Coordinator and Statewide OLLI Coordinator. Ruth and Ed, a retired DuPont Fellow, are current instructors.
“What a remarkable group of people you’ve gathered at the Academy . . . Of all the dozens of places where I’ve spoken since *The Geography of Memory* came out, yours is by far my favorite.”

Author and presenter, Jeanne Murray Walker

This week-long lecture series was well-received by the 112 attendees. We know because we compiled 14 pages of notes from the evaluations completed by them! In the feedback on the 10 individual presentations and on the week in general, there were lots of “likes,” a few “dislikes” and some great suggestions for us to consider for next year. A real treat of the week was that Justice Holland generously gifted copies of his book to all of us. Many of us also purchased the books by Jeanne Murray Walker and Gene Castellano and the CDs of folk singer John Flynn.

Memories of the week go vividly on and on.

We think that the best way for OLLI members who did not attend to get a flavor of the week is to view the slide show from that week, which will play from time to time in the Lobby, and to read typical reactions quoted directly from attendees’ evaluations: “I’ve told all of my friends how wonderful the week has been!” “Very good entertainment for a week at a very good price.” “This was a great week — I am looking forward to next year.” “This is my first time going to this Series. Very impressive! I will save the week for next time. . . . Thank you for all the planning! And the refreshments were a real plus!”

**Benefits from 2014 June Lecture Series continue for all OLLI members:**

Gable Music Ventures is putting on a lot of FREE and low-cost performances of original music in the area. Check out their web site, http://www.gablemusicventures.com.

Ranger Vince Vaise says that the 200th anniversary of the attack on Fort McHenry will be commemorated by BIG celebrations in Baltimore on September 11 and 12 and there will be lots to see and do throughout the year. For more information, see http://www.nps.gov/fomc/index.htm.

The UD Study Abroad Program is organizing travel programs for UD alumni, faculty, staff, family & friends. (See p. 7)

**Farewell.** It has been our privilege and pleasure to serve as June Lecture Series co-chairs for the last three years. We had great support from the recent past chairs, JoAnne and Dick Woodward. We also were blessed with the help and support of a large corps of volunteers* without whom spring ticket sales and the June Lecture Series week could never have run so smoothly. We also had great support from the entire OLLI office staff. Special kudos to Joan McMahon and Ellen Saienni, and we just cannot imagine running this event without the wonderful help of Tim Ward, our Classroom Technology Technician.

In 2015, Susan Arruda and Thom Remington will begin their term as the new JLS co-chairs. They already have a list of ideas in the works! We look forward to supporting their efforts, and we wish them well.

Bob Brereton and Lynda Hastings

*2014 JLS Volunteers: Sylvia Bachman, Chris Blackstone, Nancy Bowman, Regina Cronin, Wink DelDuca, Marguerite Donovan, Lenore Forman, Sally Gakenheimer, John Goon, Len Katz, Connie Kreshtool, Al Purner, JoAnne Woodward, Dennis Zanella, Susan Arruda and Thom Remington*

**2014 SUMMER SESSION**

**THE LARGEST EVER**

A record 422 students attended the 2014 Summer Session. They were able to choose from among 52 classes in topics as diverse as multi-media art, Spanish conversation, downsizing, and canning and preserving food. In addition, each afternoon a different speaker presented a lecture, open to all students, on topics such as Picasso, Lafayette and the Biggs Museum.

A survey conducted after the Summer Session found that 94% of students were either satisfied or extremely satisfied with the Summer program. In addition, 93% plan to enroll in courses in the fall.

We’d like to extend a special THANK YOU to all the instructors and volunteers who helped make this the most successful Summer Session ever!

Rosanne Cholewinski and Karen Foster
Co-Chairs, Summer Session
Regarding the presenters:

Sam Lemheney, Chief of Shows & Events, Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
• This was wonderful – and I learned so much about the Philadelphia Flower Show, its history, etc. – even though I’ve been attending for years. What great work PHS does for Philly!
  
  John Flynn, Folk Singer Who Has Toured Nationally
  • His songs brought tears to my eyes. He has such passion and feelings. Love it!
  
  Gene Castellano, Former Trustee of the Delaware Historical Society & Author of Wilmington: Preservation and Progress
  • Learned some history about Wilmington and how it has changed. Interesting!
  
  William Ayrey, Company Historian of ILC in Dover
  • His actual use of items from the space suit was excellent, and a once in a lifetime opportunity for me to see! One of the most dynamic speakers who knew his subject matter thoroughly.
  
  Jeanne Murray Walker, Poet, UD Professor, and Author of The Geography of Memory
  • Interesting perspective and experiences. Thought provoking presentation about a subject (Alzheimer’s) that many of us will face, one way or another.
  
  Ranger Vince Vaise, Chief of Interpretation, Fort McHenry National Parks Service
  • Learned a lot – very dynamic speaker. Has the storyteller’s ability of taking you with them into battle. Enjoyed this very much.
  • What amazing energy! I wish that Ranger Vince Vaise had been my history teacher in my youth.
  
  Dr. Lisa Chieffo, Assoc. Director of Student Programs, Institute for Global Studies
  • Her delivery was excellent! She is the perfect person for her job and relayed that enthusiasm to us; good photos, too.
  
  Justice Randy Holland, Delaware Supreme Court Justice and Author of Delaware’s Destiny Determined By Lewes
• I thought I knew something about Delaware history…wrong! Great presentation, like a one-on-one conversation.
  • Very well delivered presentation; made the topic interesting; he is one sharp fellow (didn’t miss one questioner in the whole room!) – Many thanks for the book!
  
  Gayle Dillman and Jeremy Hebbel, Partners, Gable Music Ventures
  • It is refreshing to know enthusiastic people like these two who can fulfill their passion for original music by local songwriters and help revitalize downtown Wilmington at the same time.
  • Amazing!! Just what Wilmington needs – our fight against evil. Music is a great weapon if used properly. Better than guns.
  
  Dr. Holly Roadfeldt, Internationally Honored Pianist
  • Holly’s commentary was as delightful as her superb piano playing. She gave me a whole new perspective on listening.
  • An excellent way to end an excellent week!

Regarding the week, in general:

• I’ve told all of my friends how wonderful the week has been!
• Very good entertainment for a week at a very good price.
• This was a great week – I am looking forward to next year.
• This is my first time going to this Series. Very impressive! I will save the week for next time… Thank you for all the planning! And the refreshments were a real plus!

OLLI Welcomes the Moo Mobile (Dairy Creamery)
THINK OLLI! THINK BEACH!

Wait a minute! Why are we thinking about the beach now, when summer is just behind us? It’s because our popular summer program, OLLI at the Ocean, is now in the planning stages for next year and registrations will begin to fill up before the end of this semester.

OLLI at the Ocean is a four-day, three-night excursion to Rehoboth Beach, held from Tuesday through Friday during the last week in May, right after Memorial Day. One hundred or so lucky persons get to stay at the Brighton Suites Hotel, with breakfast and dinner included, while attending interesting and entertaining programs and spending free time enjoying the amenities of this charming town and its surroundings. Many people come back year after year, but there is plenty of room for new attendees. And if you have your own pied-à-terre in southern Delaware, you can come just for the programs, with or without dinner.

This fall the OLLI Ocean Committee will be working on lodging and registration logistics and planning a great program. Something for everyone! Look for registration forms after the Thanksgiving break, and plan to enjoy another memorable OLLI experience next May.

Nan and Parry Norling, for the Committee

NAME TAGS

I know your Face
But
I cannot remember your name

Wear a Name Tag
I enjoy the social life at Arsh Hall.
However, I become embarrassed when I do not remember your name. Please wear your Name Tag.

Kenneth Mulholland

NOW IS THE TIME

Once upon a time, a long time ago, there lived a young (OK, middle aged) woman who moved to Delaware from New Jersey. She moved because the love of her life lived there and commuting back and forth became a problem. So she packed up her kids, their pets, and eventually her mother, and moved them lock stock and barrel as they say, from the suburbs of New York to Delaware. Imagine her mom’s surprise and delight when she first encountered the Academy of Lifelong Learning, as it was then known. In a matter of weeks, she began attending classes, making friends, and generally having the time of her life. The woman would call to ask her Mother to baby sit, only to be told, “Not today dear, I’ve got classes.”

Have you guessed yet that I am the woman who moved her entire family to Delaware, and that it was my Mom who was so busy with her friends and classes at the Academy? I remember feeling slightly envious of the fun she was having while I was working at a job that I was less than in love with.

Now it’s my turn to play, and I’m loving it. How grateful I feel that “The Academy” is still here for me to take advantage of, and how hopeful I am that it will be here for future generations.

That is why I give what I can of my time and money to keep this unique and special place so vital.

Won’t you consider joining me?

Lucie Shader
Volunteer Development

SPRING 2015 COURSE PROPOSALS

Course proposals for classes will be solicited beginning September 18 until October 10. Forms are available in the Office or at www.lifelonglearning.udel.edu/wilm. The early date is required by a lengthy production schedule in order to get the catalog prepared for delivery by mid-December. If you are unsure if you want to teach or you want to discuss your idea before submitting, please contact Carol Bernard, Program Coordinator at 573-4416 or cbernard@udel.edu. Help make Spring 2015 the best semester ever!
**OLLI OUTREACH PROGRAM 2014–2015**

There are currently over 30 musical groups and eight speakers who go out from OLLI to the community to present entertaining, informative and educational programs for nursing homes, retirement centers, senior citizen groups and houses of worship in our community. Each fall we send a detailed description of these programs to more than 80 program directors of facilities located in Northern Delaware, nearby Maryland, Southeast Pennsylvania and nearby New Jersey.

If you are a newly formed musical group, or an OLLI member who would be interested in being added to this listing, we welcome your participation. Please provide us the title of your group or presentation, a brief description of your music or talk, and a contact person’s, name, phone and email address. Conversely, if you or your group no longer wishes to participate, please let us know by September 30, 2014. Thank you.

Marv Cytron (mscytron@verizon.net)
Carolyn Haas (clhaas@aol.com)
Co-chairs OLLI Outreach Program

**‘TOBACCO-FREE UD’**

The UD President’s Executive Committee unanimously approved a campus wide tobacco-free policy for the entire campus in May and the policy went into effect August 1. The policy goes beyond the previous ban on smoking in buildings and prohibits the use of all tobacco products -- smoking and snuff, as well as the newer e-cigarettes on all UD campuses. Including the Wilmington campus.

The initiative had come from the Student Government Association in 2012. The Faculty Senate discussed the issues and voiced concerns about enforcement and safety but has not worked on an alternative policy. A similar policy has been in effect at many other colleges and universities including Delaware Tech, Towson State in Maryland, Emory University, University of Michigan and Ohio State.

(Sources: UDaily, UD Faculty Senate minutes, UD Review. Tobacco-Free College Campus Initiative)

**LOBBY CONCERT INFORMATION**

The Lobby concert procedure has improved as more “conductors” understand the system. Thanks for your cooperation.

As we begin Fall 2014 semester there are a few reminders.

Please fill out a request form found in my slot at the Reception Desk, along the back wall. Please be thorough, give all the info asked for. Then return it to my slot. I will check the availability and send it to Joan McMahon in the Office. She checks the Master Calendar and, if approved, your request goes to Tim Ward to review the equipment needed for your performance. Then I will contact you to let you know if the date is OK. You may request a time for the following semester: Spring 2015!

Performance time should be 30 minutes – 11:45 till 12:15, giving everyone time to get to their 12:30 classes.

We all await the many good performances coming up.

Carol Hughes,
Lobby Concert Coordinator

**REMINISCENCE**

DID YOU KNOW that February 6 will mark the 35th anniversary of the start of the Academy of Lifelong Learning and that three of the first nine chairs of the Council happened to serve on Council at the same time when they discovered they had each graduated from Washington High in Milwaukee? Ed Buxbaum was past Council chair and advisor; Lillian Zolen, current chair; and Glen Barbaras, member and future chair. Ed and Glen were founding members of the Academy and Glen is the longest continuing active member. This fall at age 95 he will be inducted into his high school’s Alumni Hall of Fame.

Glen is happy to make full disclosure that another member of that Hall, Marjorie Riordan, a fellow student in 1937 who became a movie star in the 40s and 50s, snuggled with him under a blanket in the back seat of a car on a bitter cold morning as her father drove them to the Wisconsin state forensics competition.

Glen Barbaras
"REP THEATRE"

The Resident Ensemble Players have announced their 2014-15 schedule of six plays at the Roselle Arts Center in Newark.

Fall productions are:


**Nov. 13 - Dec. 7 Macbeth** by William Shakespeare.

Osher members receive a $20 discount from the regular price for subscriptions. More information and purchases are available online at: [www.rep.udel.edu](http://www.rep.udel.edu) or call 302-831-2204.

**OLLII MUSIC ON YOUTUBE**

The video *Playing On* about the connection through music of member, Doortje Shover with Alzheimer patient and former member, Buna Fletcher, is available at: [www.udel.edu/002290](http://www.udel.edu/002290)

The Drum Circle has a number of videos on YouTube from [www.udel.edu/002288](http://www.udel.edu/002288) to *Hand Drumming by Sexy Seniors* at [www.udel.edu/002289](http://www.udel.edu/002289).

**PIANO LESSONS**

This fall Music School of Delaware is offering Levels 3, 5 and 9 of piano instruction for Osher members at a discounted rate of $227 for 12 lessons. These are Extracurricular Classes, listed in the catalog as X22, X23 and X24, and there is a syllabus in each sign-up folder in the Osher office. If you have questions, contact Nancy Wolfe (302 762 6975 or nwolfe@udel.edu).

**TRAVEL**

Fri., Sept. 19–Sun., Sept. 21 Laurel Highlands, PA/ Frank Lloyd Wright

Sat., Nov. 15 Broadway A Gentleman’s Guide to Love and Murder

Tues., Dec. 9–Fri., Dec 12 Greenbrier Hotel Christmas Extravaganza


Visit the Travel Desk in the Lobby, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 11:45 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

**OPERA TRIPS**

The UD Department runs bus trips to select performances of the Metropolitan Opera. Buses leave from Clayton Hall in Newark at 7 a.m. and from Arsht Hall at 7:30 a.m.

Selections for the coming year are:

**October 4 Carmen**

**November 15 Death of Klinghoffer**

**March 14 La Donna Del Lago**

**April 18 Don Carlo**

For information go to: [www.music.udel.edu/special-programs/metopera/](http://www.music.udel.edu/special-programs/metopera/)

**UD TRAVEL PROGRAMS**

UD’s Institute for Global Studies offers a number of hosted programs for alumni, faculty, staff, family and friends. Programs for 2015 include “Italy Past & Present” in Rome and Pompeii and “French Markets and Museums” in Paris. Individual trip descriptions are available in the rack in the Lobby or at: [www.udel.edu/global/travel_program.html](http://www.udel.edu/global/travel_program.html).

**NATIONAL AGENDA**

The UD Center for Political Communication fall series is *Focus on Congress*. The series will have noted lecturers and videos. Programs are in Mitchell Hall, Newark on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. They are free and open to the public with no ticket required. The series starts on September 10 with Frank Lesser, writer for The Colbert report. The complete program is available at [www.udel.edu/nationalagenda/](http://www.udel.edu/nationalagenda/).
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SPECIAL EVENTS WEDNESDAYS
12:45–1:45 P.M. IN ROOM 105
ANNOUNCEMENTS AT 12:40 P.M.

Join us each Wednesday for Special Events that are open to all members. Feel free to attend each week or select the programs that most interest you. You can buy your lunch, bring your lunch or just come and enjoy.

September 3 – Swing City Band Elmer Dill, director
September 10 – The Traditional Library, the Electronic Library and the Information Age Susan Brynteson, vice provost and May Morris University Librarian and Sandra Millard, associate university librarian for services, outreach and assessment, UD
September 17 – OLLI Forum Pam Meitner, Council chair
September 24 – Sinatra 101—The Tales Behind The Tunes Sean Reilly, vocalist
October 1 – Papyrus, the Plant that Changed the World John Gaudet, Fulbright Scholar, world traveler and author
October 8 – Global Initiatives in Art Conservation at the University of Delaware Debra Hess Norris, chair and professor, art conservation, and Henry Francis du Pont Chair in Fine Arts, UD

SOCIAL ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

Meet fellow members and friends at the first social of the semester with coffee, tea and conversation. The cookies are yummy with or without fat, gluten and sugar. Gather in the Lobby at 1:30. Other socials will be held on Thursday, October 16, and Tuesday, November 25.

FRIDAY EVENTS

Beginning at 12:30 P.M. Room 108/109 Free and Open to the Public, Bring a Friend

September 5, 12:30-4 p.m. Beethoven Concerto No. 5, “Emperor” DVD lectures by Professor Robert Greenberg, San Francisco Conservatory of Music, hosted by Ben Raphael. Presented to enhance your enjoyment of the season’s first concert on September 19 by the Delaware Symphony Orchestra.


Starting October 3, Professor Ray Callahan Looking Back at World War I. (See page 12 of the Fall catalog for details.)

FIRST STATE BALLET

September 26, First State Ballet will present highlights from Giselle in Room 105 at 12:30 p.m. View a rehearsal at 10:30 a.m. Free and open to the public.

CALENDAR

2014

Tues., Sep. 2 .................. Fall semester begins
Tues., Nov 4 .......................... Election Day
 .................................. No classes, Office closed
Thurs., Fri., Nov. 27-28...... Thanksgiving Break
 .................................. No classes, Office closed
Fri., Dec. 5 .......................... End of fall semester

2015

Mon., Feb. 9 .................. Spring semester starts
Mon, March 30–Fri., April 3 ......... Spring break
Fri., May 15 .......................... End of spring semester